The surface as a lim iting factor in the slow com bustion
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The surface as a lim iting factor in the slow com bustion
I n t r o d u c t i o n
One of the most im portant criteria of branching chain reactions in the gas phase is the existence of critical conditions of temperature, pressure, and diameter of reaction vessel. The oxidation reactions of the hydro carbons have been shown by SemenofF (1930 SemenofF ( , 1932 SemenofF ( , 1935 to take place by a process of branching chains termed degenerate, which he proposed in explanation of the much greater induction periods shown by these reactions than by those of the simpler branching reactions, such as the oxidations of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. According to the theory of branching chains the induction period r gives a measure of the net branching factor 0 (^r = const., approximately), which controls the development of the reaction, and for a self-accelerating reaction character ized by the equation oj = A e * 1
( 1 ) must be greater than zero. The hydrocarbon oxidations, which are con trolled then by much smaller values of than those of the simple branching Vol. 176. A. (27 N ovem ber 1940) [ 
]
reactions, require a special mechanism to explain this slower development of the reaction. This mechanism postulates the formation of a com paratively stable intermediate by oxidation of the hydrocarbon through a straight chain reaction, while this intermediate is subsequently oxidized to end products, occasionally in an alternative reaction giving rise to additional chain centres long after the parent chain has been destroyed.
I t is a well-established fact th a t these general principles cover the oxidation of saturated hydrocarbons. The stable intermediate is almost certainly the derived aldehyde, which has been isolated in nearly all cases of the oxidation of hydrocarbons. While the aldehyde may oxidize to end products such as carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and water, it may also react with oxygen to yield chain centres, probably oxygen atoms, for instance, as illustrated by the equation
Such a mechanism has been worked out in detail for the methane oxidation by Norrish (1935) and by Norrish and Foord (1936) , in which the role of intermediate is taken by formaldehyde. The oxidation reactions of the unsaturated hydrocarbons have also been shown to have the characteristics of degenerate chain branching; the work of Bone, Haffner and Ranee (1933) on the ethylene oxidation is im portant in this respect. I t is a m atter of experience th a t self-acceleration towards ignition or fast reaction is dependent on critical conditions of tem perature, pressure, and diameter of reaction vessel, all of which affect the magnitude of (f). Semenoff has demonstrated that, in chain reactions exhibiting degenerate branching, 0 can be expressed in the form
where the constants k1 and k2 represent the oxidation of intermediate into end products by alternative reactions, k2 alone representing the reaction in which additional chain centres are formed, and where v is the length of the unbranched prim ary chain. By further analysis it is possible to formulate the conditions governing the critical diameter. In a system where straight chains are broken both in the volume (g), and a t the surface ($), the total destruction of chains is proportional to /?, and the probability of a chain being broken a t any particular l i n k is fi^aig + S) =a^g + 7^, (4) in which the surface deactivation factor S is expressed in terms of the vessel diameter d, and of the coefficient of diffusion D, a being a constant.
further, since by definition v is inversely proportional to /?, the following ubstitution from equation (4) may be made
This expression when substituted in equation (3) giveŝ
I t is apparent that, for sufficiently large values of diameter, v becomes constant, and <f> consequently achieves a constant value dependent solely on the factors which influence the homogeneous production and oxidation of the intermediate substance.
As the diameter d decreases, however, the chain length v becomes increasingly dependent on the diameter, and, for sufficiently small values of d, will approximate the form v = where c is a constant. In this case (j) tends to the form
I t is impossible to say precisely in w hat manner the oxidation of the intermediate is affected by increasing surface (decreasing d). but it may be seen th a t any change in the factors controlling the destruction of the intermediate which would cause either an increase in C2 or a decrease in Cv or both, could bring the net branching factor (j) to zero or to some negative value while the diameter still remains a t finite size. An illustration of the dependence of < J > on the diameter of the reaction vessel as based on the foregoing theoretical development is shown in figure 1 . The first observation suggesting th a t the vessel diameter can be a critical limiting factor in chain reactions below the ignition point was made by Spence (1932) . Studying the slow oxidation of acetylene by a flow method, he established values for the reaction rate which appeared to show th at at a diameter of about 4 mm. the rate dropped away abruptly to very small values; this remaining rate he considered as being caused by a residual surface reaction.
Subsequently Norrish and Foord (1936) investigated the kinetics of the slow oxidation of methane, in the course of which they also observed the existence of a critical diameter below which the reaction was inhibited. This work, using a constant volume method and aided by a number of refinements in technique, showed the critical diameter to be somewhat less than 5 mm., a value of the same order as th at obtained by Spence in the acetylene oxidation. Later, Shantarovitch (1937) determined the critical pressure for the oxidation of arsine in vessels of three different diameters, and it is evident th a t in this reaction too a critical diameter for slow oxidation at a given total pressure must exist. Sadownikow in 1937 concurrently found a similar effect in a study of the critical conditions of the ethane oxidation. Prettre (1938) , in work partially contemporaneous with the present investigation, has found the same for -pentane.
I t has been the purpose of the present investigation to make a systematic study of the phenomenon of vessel diameter as a critical condition of the oxidation of hydrocarbons, and to show th a t this limiting factor which was pointed to by the above-mentioned cases may be considered as a general property of degenerate branching reactions. Previous work in this laboratory has shown th a t good reproducibility in experiments in which surface plays a p art is obtained if the reaction vessel is kept thermostatic during a series of experiments, at no time being allowed to cool. Many of the irregularities previously recorded have been due to the alternate heating and cooling of the surface, occasionally in the presence of air. The accuracy of the constant volume method has been improved by the use of special reaction vessels which were constructed from sections of tubing of any desired diameter joined together in parallel; by this means vessels of approximately constant volume, although varying widely in diameter (3-40 mm.), were obtained. Limitations consequent upon the use of the comparatively crude method of packing vessels have thereby been circumvented, as well as the inaccuracies due to loss of volume by reduction of diameter in single-segment vessels. From the results of the present work, which has comprised a study of the slow oxidation of the hydrocarbons methane, ethane, propane, acetylene, ethylene, and propylene, it will be apparent th a t expectations based on the theory of degenerate branching relative to the surface effect have been fully justified; the diameter has been found in all cases studied to be a critical factor in the sense th a t observable reactions either cease abruptly or are severely inhibited below a finite diameter.
E x p e r i m e n t a l m e t h o d
A. Apparatus. The slow oxidation of various hydrocarbons was studied, as described in the following pages, by observation of the pressure change in gas mixtures while a t constant volume and specified tem perature. An apparatus of a type similar to th a t used by Norrish and Foord in two previous investigations (1935, 1936) it consisted of an electrically heated reaction yessel into which previously prepared gas mixtures could be adm itted from a separate mixing vessel, the ensuing pressure change being observed by either of two specially modified Bourdon gauges. Extensions to the manometer, as well as inlets for hydrocarbons and oxygen, are indicated on the sketch, while the mixipg vessel A , reaction vessel B, heated entry tube C, and one Bourdon gauge I) are indicated by letters alone. The automatically regulated furnace could be kept constant within one degree of any desired temperature in the range 0-700° C. The apparatus could be evacuated to 10-5-10~6 mm. of mercury by 'H yvac' and mercury diffusion pumps.
Of the two Bourdon gauges, one was of a type designed and described by Foord (1934) . As well as being strengthened to the point of withstanding one atmosphere on one side of the spoon, it was sufficiently sensitive to be read to 0*05 mm. Hg. Readings were taken from a fixed scale upon which a reflected light beam was cast by a small concave mirror affixed to the pointer of the gauge. The gauge had a linear range corre sponding to 120 mm. of mercury and, combining sensitivity with great flexibility, was valuable in determining reaction rates which were very fast, as well as easily accommodating considerable changes in pressure. Throughout these tests this gauge was used for comparatively fast re actions, say 10 mm. Hg/min. and over.
The second gauge, although more sensitive, was more limited in its use. Pressure changes were determined by the movements of its long pointer as observed through a travelling microscope. Although it could be read to 0-02 mm. Hg, its linear range was not great, and manual operation of the microscope necessarily implied less speed of observation. Consequently this gauge was used for the slower reactions (under 10 mm. Hg/min.) in which its greater accuracy was advantageous. Both gauges were encased in water-jackets to prevent them from being influenced by sudden changes in room temperature.
To prevent the condensation of steam by diffusion out of the reaction vessel during the course of a slow reaction, the entry tube (figure 2, C) was made of a 50 cm. coil of 2*5 mm. tubing, encased in a steam-jacket and maintained at 100° C. Since total pressure changes were to be measured as well as the reaction rates, the escape by condensation of steam formed in a reaction would affect the measurements. Typical curves of experiments made with and without this heater coil are shown in figure 3. Actually this diffusion of steam from the reaction vessel, with consequent condensa tion, only affects the pressure after several minutes. In the more rapid reactions, consequently, the maximum rate is achieved and passed before this diffusion can take effect. However, in the time taken to measure the total pressure change and in the slower reactions, say those requiring over 5 min. to reach maximum rate, this heater coil is of considerable importance.
All the reaction vessels used in these tests were of Pyrex and were patterned to a standard length (approx. 20 cm.). This length was chosen since, when centrally placed in the electric furnace, the vessel was exposed to a temperature constant within one degree over its entire length. The various vessels ranged from 3 to 40 mm. in diameter, the smaller vessels being made of a number of segments of the specified diameter attached in parallel so as, by avoiding great differences in volume, to obviate large correction factors for the volume of the gauge and its connecting tubing in computing the reaction velocity. A list of the vessels with their specifications follows (table 1) B. Preparation of gases, (a) Oxygen was prepared by electrolysis of a 10% solution of sodium hydroxide saturated with barium hydroxide, and purified from ozone and hydrogen by passage over heated (ca. 450° C) platinized asbestos, (b) Methane was prepared by the reduction of methyl iodide, with methyl alcohol and a copper-zinc couple, mainly as described by Vanino (1914) . Steps of purification were adopted principally from the method used by Norrish and Wallace (1934) . (c) Ethane was made by electrolysis of a 20 % aqueous solution of potassium acetate, using platinum electrodes (Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, Fuel Research, 1931) . (d) Ethylene was made by the dehydration of approximately 98 % ethyl alcohol in heated (220° C) phosphoric acid. The phosphoric acid was preliminarily heated somewhat higher 240° C) to remove excess water, and at all times during the preparation the temperature was not perm itted to fall below 220° C, thus preventing the formation of ether, (e) Propylene was prepared by a method proposed by Sakmin (1934) , in which propyl alcohol is dropped on to fragments of unglazed clay plate heated to 350° C. (/) Acetylene and propane were obtained from commercial cylinders.
Preliminary purification by chemical means was always followed by double distillation in vacuo at liquid air temperatures. All the gases prepared for the following tests were dried before use by passage over phosphorous pentoxide and were found to be at least 99% pure by analysis on a modified Bone and Wheeler apparatus (1908; D.S.I.R. 1931).
C. Standard procedure. Throughout the entire series of experiments certain methods of procedure were standardized, whatever mixture of gases might be in use. Because of the extreme sensitivity of surface to many influences, a vessel when once installed was maintained at the desired temperature (within 1° C) until tests were completed. Also, air was under no circumstances perm itted in a vessel after it had been evacuated and brought up to temperature, for the duration of the tests concerned. Before use each reaction vessel but one was washed with concentrated nitric acid and rinsed several times with distilled water, the exception being the 49 section, 2*8 mm. inside-diameter vessel, which was exempted because of its fragility. It had, however, been constructed of thoroughly cleaned tubing, and before use with any gas was kept, at least overnight, at a temperature in excess of 400° C while under vacuum. This treatm ent, it was assumed, would rid the surface of most impurities.
A desired combination of gases, when adm itted to the mixing vessel, was given time for complete diffusion to take place-at least 15 min.-to ensure an homogeneous oxygen-hydrocarbon mixture.
All reaction rates were corrected for the volume of the Bourdon gauge and connecting tubing. E x p e r i m e n t a l r e s u l t s A. Saturated hydrocarbons. As a check on the operation of our own apparatus, as well as a measure of the reproducibility of surface experiments, part of the work of Norrish and Foord (1936) in the determination of the critical diameter for the slow oxidation of methane was repeated. The same conditions which had been used in the previous work were established, equimolecular mixtures of methane and oxygen a t 530° C, and total pres sures of 150, 200 and 300 mm. of mercury. The three vessels chosen for these tests were of 5*0, 11*1 and 29*0 mm. internal diameter and were treated before installation as described under paragraph C, above. The reaction rates obtained for the methane oxidation, when plotted against vessel diameter ( figure 4, A) , show a good reproduction of the previous work especially in the 5 mm. vessel, although appearing somewhat higher with the larger vessel diameters. This faster rate, however, may be attributable to any slight variation in surface conditions.
The oxidations of ethane and propane were undertaken in the following system s: C2H 6 + 2 0 2 and C3H 8 + 3 0 2, at 485° and 430° C, respectively; total pressures of 150, 200 and 300 mm. were also used, as for methane.
The reaction velocity fluctuated considerably in the course of the first few tests in any vessel, but became consistently steadier in each succeeding test. When its variation from the mean had reduced to about 8 %, the average of the final few values (3 or 4) was plotted against vessel diameter as illustrated by figure 4 , A ,C , E. The corresponding inducti which were measured to the point of inflexion of the pressure-time curves (see below and figure 5), did not show the same variation as the reaction velocity, being much more reproducible; increasing somewhat during the first three or four tests they finally assumed a value th a t was constant within 15 sec. for any number of succeeding tests. The induction periods are given in table 2 and plotted against vessel diameter in figure 4 , B, D, F. Each reaction rate and its corresponding induction period represent the results of from eight to fourteen individual tests. Greater reproducibility of the velocity was obtained a t the lower pressures and with smaller diam eters; in general, the smaller the rate, the steadier were the values obtained.
The pressure-time curves for the three oxidations, from which reaction rates were calculated, were of the usual S-shaped ty p e ; examples are shown in figure 5 . In all cases the pressure after having reached its maximum remained quite constant for some minutes, only decreasing very slowly as steam escaped from the reaction vessel through the heated entry tube and condensed in the cold external parts of the connecting tubing; this drop in pressure, as determined in a number of tests, was of the order of 5 mm. in 20 min. Illustration of the effectiveness of the heated entry tube as a preventive of steam condensation has been given in figure 3. The curves obtained for methane were similar to those found by Hinshelwood and Fort (1930) , while the ethane curves were similar to those of Bone and Hill (1930) for the same system ; no case was found of the pressure rising to a maximum and then decreasing quite rapidly towards a negative value, as shown in the work of Kowalsky, Sadownikow and Tschirkow (1932) . The only curves of th a t nature are those in which the entry tube was not heated. The plot of the reaction rate against diameter shows a maximum in the oxidations of ethane and propane a t the two lower pressures, 150 and 200 mm., a t a diameter of about 12-16 mm. These values were repeated several times with frequent cleaning of the vessels, and no indication of contamination of the surface was found. Several new vessels were made as well, all of which gave the same maximum in velocity. At 300 mm. pressure the rate approached a constant value as diameter increased, showing no maximum. The induction periods, however, showed no corre sponding minimum at the lower pressures, in all cases assuming a steady value when the diameter was sufficiently greater than the critical value.
Limiting factor in the combustion of hydrocarbons
Complete suppression of the reaction with all three gases was found in the 5*0 mm. vessel at 150 mm., no pressure change being observed in 20-24 hr., while the great reduction of rate and corresponding increase in induction period at higher pressures in the same vessel also demonstrate the existence of a critical diameter. Probably the most reliable means of calculating the net-branching factor (j) is by use of the induction period, since its reproducibility throughout all tests was good, even when the reaction velocity tended to fluctuate considerably. From the relation <f)T = const., relative values for (f) have been computed as shown by in table 2, where the term (j>Q represents the value of 0 corresponding to the average steady induction period found with large diameters at 300 mm. pressure. The values for propane are plotted against vessel diameter in figure 6 ; these curves, which are similar to those for methane and ethane (not plotted), give a very close approximation, especially a t 300 mm. pressure, to the theoretical curve for ^ shown in figure 1. Other methods of calculating (f) have not been illustrated. However, computations based on the formula Ap = Ne&, plotting log against time, give results in good qualitative agreement with the above method.
T a b l e 2. V a r i a t i o n o f i n d u c t i o n p e r i o d (t i n m i n u t e s ) a n d w i t h VESSEL DIAMETER AT TOTAL PRESSURE P. (j)Q REPRESENTS AVERAGE VALUE FOR LARGE DIAMETERS
B. Unsaturated hydrocarbons. The three unsaturated hydrocarbons, acetylene, ethylene and propylene, were studied under the following con ditions of admixture and tem perature: C2H 2 + 1 |0 2 a t 385° C, C2H4 + 2 0 2 a t 450° C, C3H 6 + 3 0 2 a t 360° C.
Total pressures of 150, 200 and 300 mm. were again used in these reactions. Vessels larger than 29*0 mm. diameter were not used in the acetylene oxidation due to a tendency of the gases to explode violently in the mixing vessel. The explosions were unpredictable; several mixtures were detonated in the mixing vessel while using the 29-0 mm. reaction vessel, taking place a t the moment when the tap between the two vessels was opened. Once a gas mixture had gained entrance to the reaction vessel w ithout explosion, then the slow reaction proceeded normally. No explosions occurred when using vessels of less than 29-0 mm. diameter.
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300 mm. Fluctuation of the reaction velocities in successive tests in the same vessel was not as great with acetylene and propylene as with ethylene, which acted very much the same as the saturated hydrocarbons in this respect. The first two gases gave reaction rates constant within about 5 % variation from the mean after a vessel had been conditioned by a few preliminary tests. As a result, for each rate and its corresponding induction period, only six or seven tests in any vessel were required before the results were considered satisfactory; ethylene required ten or twelve tests to establish each point. Reaction rates and induction periods are plotted against vessel diameter as shown in figure 7 Ethylene exhibits a maximum in the reaction velocity with pressures of 150 and 200 mm. at diameters of 12-16 mm. (figure 7, A), similarly to ethane and propane; tests with diameters from 12 to 40 mm. were repeated, using new vessels, with the maximum still apparent as indicated in the figure. Contrary to the behaviour of ethane and propane, a slight corre- sponding minimum is observed in the curves of the induction periods for ethylene ( figure  1 , B) . Complete suppression of the reaction was not obtained for these oxida tions, a very small measurable reaction being found even in a vessel of 2*8 mm. diameter a t 150 mm. pressure. Great inhibition of the reaction velocity is apparent, however, in all cases. Extrapolation of the reaction rate-vessel diameter curves ( figure 7 A , E) show pression of all homogeneous reaction may be expected a t or about a diameter of 2 mm. with acetylene and propylene, while with ethylene it would appear to take place a t about 4 mm.
The reaction rates of the acetylene and propylene oxidations are shown to decrease almost linearly between diameters of 29 and 7 mm., yet a correspondingly linear increase is not found in the curves for the induc tion periods, which show almost the same asymptotic increase with small diameters as was found for the saturates. Although very short when com pared to the other gases, the induction periods for acetylene show a definite increase when the diameter is sufficiently decreased; this is contrary to Spence's observation (1932) th a t the induction period decreased when the surface/volume ratio was increased. Spence, though, used a flow method the results of which cannot be compared strictly with the static method employed in these tests.
The pressure-time curves obtained for these three oxidation reactions generally conformed with the S-type and were found to follow the form, Ap = Ne$l, quite closely during the initial stages of the reaction (cf. figure 9 ). The reaction velocity shows a maximum which is most pronounced with propylene, but is quite distinct also in acetylene and ethylene (figure 8).
Values for have been calculated as before from the induction periods, and the same decrease of 0 at a limiting diameter is observed. No example is plotted, but the trend of (f> will be observed by reference to table 3.
D i s c u s s i o n
I t has been shown th a t the six oxidations investigated follow the form 0) = Ae^1 very closely during the initial stages of reaction, for the plot of log {Ap) against time shows a straight line up to the point of inflexion of the pressure-time curves; this has been illustrated in figure 9 by values taken from the typical curves of figures 5 and 8. The curves of figure 9 are similar to those obtained from all the reactions studied in this investigation. (j> has been found to decrease to ze values when the vessel diameter is reduced to a critical value. These results are in accordance with the theory of degenerate branching.
Chain reactions of the rapidly developing type, such as the oxidations of hydrogen and carbon monoxide, clearly demonstrate the operation of surface and volume deactivation. Upper and lower pressure limits of ignition define the extent to which these two types of deactivation may individually suppress the reaction despite all other factors leading to explosion. The two pressure limits of these reactions, which outline the Limiting factor in the combustion of hydrocarbons 445 time (min.) F ig u r e 9. R e p r e se n ta tiv e c u rv es o f figures 5 a n d 8 w ith lo g o rd in a tes.
explosion peninsula in pressure-temperature curves are shown to be dependent on the impedance of the gas molecules to the diffusion of chain centres. At the lower limit the pressure is sufficiently reduced to permit the chain centres access to the walls of the containing vessel where they are destroyed; as the pressure is increased, the diffusion of centres to the walls is impeded and the consequent increase in the concentration of centres results in almost instant inflammation; with further increase of pressure, a point is reached at which the destruction of active centres is promoted by gas-phase deactivation alone, and again explosive reaction is prevented.
R. G. W. Norrish and J. D. Reagh
W ith respect to upper and lower pressure limits of ignition, the oxidation reactions of the hydrocarbons do not show the same clear distinction of the two types of deactivation as do the rapidly developing chain reactions; although some evidence of a rudimentary separation of upper and lower limits is shown in ignition curves for methane-oxygen mixtures when the concentration of methane is between 2-5 and 37 % (Neumann and Serbinoff 1932), it would appear th a t the volume and surface deactivation are in general simultaneously operative factors, and the consequent differentiation into upper and lower limits is not pronounced with hydrocarbons. Re actions of the degenerate branching type may be expected to lack such differentiation a t pressures below one atmosphere because the chain propagation, being effected both by way of atoms or radicals on the one hand, and more stable compounds such as aldehydes on the other, may be simultaneously exposed to control by influences operating both in the volume and a t the surface.
In the present work it has been possible to demonstrate clearly the operation of both surface and volume deactivation in degenerate branching reactions as exemplified by the oxidations of hydrocarbons. Above a certain diameter of reaction vessel the reaction rate was found to attain a constant value independent of surface and limited by volume deactivation alone. However, when the surface/volume ratio is sufficiently increased, all other factors concerning chain branching become negligible by com parison, and the reaction is suppressed. As illustrated by equation (8), (j> can be defined in terms of /, the secondary generation of centres from the oxidation of intermediate products, the volume deactivation and the surface deactivation S, expressed in terms of vessel diameter d and the gas diffusion coefficient D. When d is sufficiently large the surface deactiva tion becomes negligible, and the reaction velocity and induction period are constant, being dependent entirely on the factors controlling a homo geneous system (/ and g). As dd ecreases 7r2D/d2 bec prominent until, at the critical diameter, (j) becomes equal to or less than zero. Thus, when conditions of temperature, pressure, and gas composition are constant, equation (8) reduces to where a and b are constants and, through the limitation of (j) by surface deactivation alone, the onset of the reaction is delayed infinitely. This has been demonstrated in the curves of figures 4 and 7.
(8)
The oxidation reactions of the hydrocarbons appear to be principally homogeneous, with little evidence of heterogeneity in the main reaction or of any residual surface reaction. The sharp decrease of <j) near the critical diameter is approximately proportional to the square of diameter, which is in accordance with the initiation of chain centres from intermediate pro ducts in the volume and their destruction a t the walls. In a heterogeneous reaction chain centres may be initiated both a t the walls and in the volume. Hence, an increase in the surface/volume ratio will cause an increase in the number of centres created a t the walls, and will counteract to some extent those being destroyed. Thus, the rate will vary with diameter according to some power less than the second, and under certain conditions will approximate a linear relationship. W ith acetylene and propylene the reaction rate decreases almost linearly between diameters of 29 and 7 mm. (figure 7) and might appear to support a heterogeneous reaction, bu t this linear dependency is not shown by <p when calculated from the induction periods; (j) is seen to decrease very sharply near the limiting diameter as in the other four reactions.
The maxima found in the curves relating the reaction rate and vessel diameter for the ethane, propane and ethylene oxidations at 150 and 200 mm. pressure in vessels of 12-16 mm. diameter are probably due to some selective effect of surface. The maxima were not found when the pressure was increased to 300 mm., thus indicating th a t a t lower pressures, when diffusion to and from the walls is less impeded, a certain heterogeneity of these reactions may be manifested. For example, in the oxidations of the higher hydrocarbons more complex intermediates can be assumed, which may be heterogeneous in their own oxidation reactions. The oxidation of formaldehyde, which is considered as an intermediate in the oxidation of methan4, has been shown to be inhibited by an increase of surface (Askey 1930) , but the rate of the acetaldehyde oxidation, studied by Hatcher, Steacie and Howland (1932) and by Pease (1933) , was found to increase with increased surface/volume ratios under certain conditions. If the diameter is reduced in the oxidation of the higher hydrocarbons at low pressures, a critical condition may arise in which a heterogeneous reaction of an intermediate such as acetaldehyde is superimposed to a noticeable extent upon the main homogeneous reaction, thereby producing a maxi mum. At larger diameters the surface/volume ratio would be so reduced th a t this surface reaction would be negligible, while at very small diameters the limitation of the production of intermediate would reduce this secondary reaction as well.
There is the possibility of a small residual surface reaction being present 
